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Purpose: 
Young children (3-12 years) expressing gender nonconformity (GNC) are at greater 
risks for family rejection and psychological trauma. Parental rejection toward GNC has 
been shown to predict higher rates of suicide attempts among children. The purpose of 
this review was to examine the influences of parents’ acceptance toward young children 
exploring GNC. The study aims were: 1) synthesize empirical evidence to understand 
individual experiences of gender nonconforming children and their parents; 2) describe 
relationship patterns between the children’s expression and parents’ acceptance of 
GNC; and 3) describe gender affirming behaviors that improve the child/parent 
relationship. 
Methods: 
An Arksey and O’Malley scoping review was conducted utilizing the Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews: 
(PRISMA-ScR) Checklist. Databases searched included: Academic Search Premier, 
CINAHL Complete, Psyc INFO, Family and Society Studies Worldwide, and Families 
Study Abstract. Grey Literature was reviewed and included Google Scholar and Gender 
Watch (ProQuest). Empirical articles and publications published between 2013 and 
2019 were examined for relevant studies. Fifteen articles met the inclusion/exclusion 
criteria. 
Results: 
Participants within the studies included parents or caregivers of transgender and/or 
gender nonconforming children that had or had not experienced social transition. 
Sample sizes ranged from 8 parents of 5 gender nonconforming children to 563 LGBT 
adults. The majority of parental responses were from mothers. Rarely did children 
directly report their experiences. The following key findings supported our proposed 
aims: 
Aim 1: Children experience higher levels of stress related to parents’ rejection, while 
parents’ acceptance promoted better psychosocial health. Children experienced stress 
when required to use bathrooms, locker rooms, or play activities that divided boys and 
girls. Parents’ concerns with GNC were associated with internalized transphobia, 
societal acceptance, and children’s safety. Parents experienced a loss/grieving process 
before they accepted children’s GNC. 



Aim 2: In relationship patterns, mothers are the emotional caretaker of the child’s 
gender role. Fathers had greater discomfort toward GNC than mothers and specifically 
toward natal boys. Fathers were shown to be physically and verbally aggressive toward 
natal boys expressing GNC, while both parents showed minimal concern toward GNC in 
natal girls. Concerns over GNC dissipated when children were allowed to socially 
transition to the affirmed gender. 
Aim 3: Parents and children experienced higher levels of happiness after the social 
transition. Affirming gender identity was essential to children’s social transition and was 
demonstrated through the use of preferred names, pronouns, dress, and peer 
socialization. Additionally, parents played a significant role in the social transition 
through advocacy for children’s affirmed identity among peers, schools and society. 
Conclusion: 
Findings show that there is a correlation between parental acceptance of gender 
nonconforming behaviors and securing a child’s gender affirmation. Parental rejection 
can adversely affect children’s gender identity development. Early implementation of 
social affirmation can reduce psychological distress for parents and children, while 
securing a safe pathway to children’s happiness and mental well-being. Future research 
should explore differences in acceptance by parent role and examine specific risk 
factors and mechanisms that contribute to fathers’ rejection of gender nonconformity. 
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Abstract Summary: 
Research synthesized in this scoping review informs readers of the current evidence in 
prepubertal children experiencing gender nonconformity and the impact of parents’ 
acceptance. Upon completion, readers should have a better understanding of children’s 
gender health, parental influences toward gender identity, and the importance of gender 
affirmation. 
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